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Getting Started
1. Install MEPRO PLUS software on a computer running Windows 7 and above.
a) Admin right is required
2. Go through the first time setup wizard to create a sign controller, then run the software.

Configure and Verify Sign/Site controller:
1. Enter “Sign Scheduling” to complete controller setup.

Main Menu

2. Right mouse click on the New Controller listed in Controller List, and select Edit Settings. If no controller listed in
the Controller List, see Add New Sign Controller in Sign Manager section.






Rename controller if desire
IP and port of targeted controller. Update if changed. Default: 192.168.0.218. Port: 8331
Display Area: Enter LED Display size in pixel resolutions.
Test: use to test communication between programming PC and Sign Controller.

Close ME PRO PLUS program to return to main menu.
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Create Schedule
There are two types of schedule frameworks Single Frame Scheduling - predefined single zone set to display area/size.

Multi-Frame Scheduling - allows users to divide screen into multiple zones.

Single Frame Scheduling
1. Click on “Add Schedule” to create single frame schedule. (If there are more than one signs/controllers, select the
right sign/controller first.)

2. Set Start Time and End Time
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3. Select the new schedule added to the schedule list, then click “Edit” to create PLAYLIST.

4. See PLAYLIST section to create play list.
5. Confirm schedule time and play sequence using calendar panel on the left.

Play Sequence / Rotation
 Play One Item At a Time - when there are multiple schedules on the same time line, one item in each play list
in each schedule will play once in each play sequence, then 2nd item on each play list and schedule, then 3rd
item and so on.
 Continuous Schedule - 24/7 play sequence, when there are multiple schedule on the same time line, items
are played from top of the play list and schedule.
 Default (none selected) - schedule will start and end according to Start Time and End Time daily.

6. Add files to Play List. See Play List section for details. Save & Exit when play list is completed.
7. Click Send Schedules to send schedule and play list to the display.
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Multi-Frame Scheduling
1. Click on the SMALL ARROW next to Add Schedule icon to create multi-frame schedule.

2. Set Start Time, End Time (you can
change this later).

3. Select the new Multi-Frame schedule added to schedule list then click Edit to create ZONES and PLAYLIST.

4. Click on Edit to add additional zones
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5. Click Add Custom Zone > MultiMedia Zone to add zones (up to 9 zones).

6. Drag the yellow box to re-size and re-position. (Display Rect properties can be used to change size and position of
the zones as well).
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7. Create play list for each MultiMedia zone (see Play list section for more details).
8. Confirm and revise schedule time and play sequence using calendar panel on the left.

Play Sequence / Rotation
 Play One Item At a Time - when there are multiple schedules with the same start time, one item in each play
list in each schedule will play once in each play sequence, then 2nd item on each play list and schedule, then
3rd item and so on.
 Continuous Schedule - 24/7 play sequence, when there are multiple schedule on the same time line, items
are played from top of the play list and schedule.
 Default (none selected) - schedule will start and end according to Start Time and End Time daily.

9. Save & Exit when play list for each zone is created.
10. Click Send Schedules to send schedule and play lists to the display.

Duplicate, Delete, Export, and Import Schedule





Duplicate - right mouse click on the original schedule then duplicate. An identical schedule with all play lists is
added to the schedule list.
Delete - select and Delete
Export - this will export every schedule and play lists in the schedule list to local drive with .sch extension.
Import - to import .sch schedule list.
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Play List
After schedule and zone(s) created, its time to compose the PLAYLIST. Each media zone has its own play list, be sure
to add item to play list for each zone created. Zone without play list will remain blank on the display.

Compose Play List
Click zone to add play list (selected zone will turn yellow). Single frame schedule is defaulted to single zone.

There are several ways to add files to playlist:

 Add Media Files From Local Machine
 Create New Media File Using Media Editor
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Add Media Files From Local Drive
Convert existing video or image from local folder or disk.
a. Click on the small black down arrow button next to “Create Media” and select the file type to convert.
i. Video format supported – avi, mpg, mov, opv, mp4, wma
ii. Image format supported – jpeg, jpg, png, gif

b. Selected media files from local drive and click open to convert and added files to the playlist.

c. Click Transition Effect to add presentation effect in between each content in the play list.
d. Click Save to Library if you want a copy stored in the MEPRO PLUS Content Library.
e. Save and Exit to send schedule.
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Create New Media File Using Media Editor
This uses the built-in Media Editor to compose new media / message.
a. Click on “Create Media” icon to open Media Editor. Message size window will appear and default to
the size of the multimedia zone.

b. Messages created by Editor are added to playlist, but not content library. To add to content library,
click on Save to Library from playlist.

c. See Multi-Media Editor section for more details.
d. Click Transition Effect to add presentation effect in between each content in the play list.
e. Click Save and Exit to complete and exit play list.
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Multi-Media Editor
Every media (video or image) or token is added as a layer in this editor. Content is created by stacking layers on top
of each other. This editor allows users to put a Time and Temp or any TEXT over or in front of Video or Image.

Editing Panel

Click on any element
to Add it on Display

Content Window

Time line feature:
Select element from time
line and add action to it

Add image
1. Toolbox  Medias  “Image”
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2. Click Load Image to select image file from local drive.
3. Move the yellow window to crop. Use Target Settings to change yellow (cropping) window.
4. Use Original Size to select and import entire image.
5. Click Done to add image to Editor.
6. Click on layout and right mouse click to scale image to fit frame.

Right mouse
click on layer
allows user to
copy, delete,
scale, and
move layer to
front and back
of the deck.

Add Video
1. Toolbox  Medias  “Video”

2. Click Load Video to select video file from local drive.
3. Move the yellow window to crop. Use Target Settings to change yellow window parameters.
4. Use Original Size to select and import entire video.
5. Click Done to add video to Editor.
6. Click on layout and right mouse click to scale video to fit frame.
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Add text
Toolbox  Tokens  Text



Use the Edit text box on the right to enter, change font, size, color, add outline and shadow.
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 Display Rect
 Auto Size:
 ON - text window size auto adjust to number of text
line.
 OFF - text window remain fixed, not affected by
text line.
 Stretch:
 ON - stretch and resize text by dragging the text
window.
 OFF - no stretch. Character size is done by changing
font size only.
 Outline:
 Click on tile to change outline color and change
number change width of the outline. 1 = one pixel.
 Shadow:
 Click on tile to change shadow color and use
number dialer to change shadow directions.
 Font Settings:
 Font: - system fonts
 Size:  Color: to change font color. Use Alpha to apply opacity
level to font type.
 Text window - type here.

 Drag the box to move the layer anywhere in the editing window.
Color wheel. Use Alpha to set opacity level.
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Add Date / Time
Tokens → Date and Time

 Displya Rect
 Auto Size:
 ON - text window size auto adjust to number of text
line.
 OFF - text window remain fixed, not affected by text
line.
 Stretch:
 ON - stretch and resize text by dragging the text
window.
 OFF - no stretch. Character size is done by changing
font size only.
 Outline:
 Click on tile to change outline color and change
number change width of the outline. 1 = one pixel.
 Shadow:
 Click on tile to change shadow color and use number
dialer to change shadow directions.
 Font Settings
 Use Font Settings to change font, size, and color.
 Date Time Settings
 Use check box to select Date or Time.
 Use pick list (MM, DD, YYYY and HH, MM, SS) to change
format.
 Use delete key to remove :
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Add Temperature
Tokens → Temperature

Select Format: Fahrenheit or Celsius

Add Shape
Tokens → Shape




Drag yellow box to change size and position.
Shape Settings
 Shape:

Round Rect - round corner

Rectangle - square corner

Eclipse - use to create oval, circle shape
 Fill Color: color wheel

Use Alpha to set opacity level
 Outline: visible line around the shape
 Outline Color: change line color
 Gradient: allows two colors gradient effect. Fill color and
opacity will be disabled.
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Add Counter
Tokens → Counter

 Use Font Settings to change font, size, and color.
 Counter Settings:
 Type:
 Number - second based counter
 Years Days Left/Since - days counter
 H:MM:SS Left/Since - time base
 Since:
 Since Frame Start - counter starts (count up) when
frame start (when sent to the display).
 Date Time Based - base on the calendar set.
 Date set after today, counter will count down
 Date set before today, counter will count up
Count down to New Year
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Add Enhanced Text
Tokens → Enhanced Text

 Enhanced Text allows user to control individual line within the same text box.
 Each line can have different font type, size, color, and alignment.

 Display Properties - apply globally to all lines in the text box.
 Font Settings - apply globally to all lines in the text box.
 Auto Resize - auto adjust font size to fit text box height.
 Line Space - apply to every line in the text box.
 Text - type here. Double click
to edit individual line. This will
bring up Text Line Settings window.
Text Line Settings
 Font - select font type
for the line.
 Size - change the font
size for the line.
 Color - change the font
color for the line.
 Alignment - left, right or
center line justification.
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Add Text Variable
Tokens → Text Variable

Use Text Variable to update constant changing data values and info without re-sending schedule repeatedly.
First create a template and add to play list then send it as schedule to the sign controller. Once template schedule is
sent user then can update text variable fields using “Send Variable” located in the schedule list panel.

Then update the data values in the variable content and Send Variable to update the variable fields.

 Font Settings - use to set variable font style, size, and color.
 Variable Settings  Name: name of the variable
 Alignment: Near - left justify to the box, Far - right justify to the
box, Center - center justify to the box.
 Animation  Action: No Action - static. Crawling - scroll.
 Direction: only applies to crawling action and within the
variable box.
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Time line and Actions
Whenever a media layer is added to the editor, an element time line is
created at the same time. Use time line to add actions to each layer. Multiple
actions can be assigned to each layer.
1. Click to select the layer in the time line.
2. Click action to add to time line.
a) Right mouse click to delete action from time line.
3. Drag action to desire occurrence time.
4. Use Action Property panel to make other adjustments.

Menu Items:

File:
Edit:
Preview:
Name:
Size:
Zoom +/-:
Duration:
Grid:
GB:
Preview:

New – create new message, Save as template, Load from template.
Template is saved as .mmt format on local drive and used on different machine.
Undo, Change Name – modify message name, Change Size – modify message size (resolution).
Preview message
Content name
Current message size (resolution)
Zoom message editing window
Hold time for the entire message.
Enable and disable editing window grid view.
Background color
Preview currently content
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Send Schedule

After PLAYLIST is create and completed:
Use “Send Schedules” to send all schedules to selected sign controller.
Use “Send Schedules to Multiple Signs” to send all schedules to multiple controllers when multiple sign
controllers are added to the program.

Back up and Restore
Using the “Setup” next to the Optec logo on the upper right to backup and
create a restore point for files and settings created or stored in the MEPRO PLUS
software.
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Setup Content Library
Content library only stores media files directly imported or created in the library. Files created in schedule playlist
will NOT saved to library automatically. Click SAVE to library in PLAYLIST to save a copy to content library.

Import media files
1. Click on the little
arrow and select file
type to import (convert)
into library.
2. Browse local drive
and select the files .

Image files are imported with 10s duration (hold time). Video file duration (time) is the overall video length.
Click Category field for each item to add tag. Use “Add” and “Delete” in the left panel to manage categories/tags.
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Create New Content (Create MultiMedia)
Create MultiMedia allows user to compose and create new content messages. Contents created within Content
Library will save to library and later be pulled to schedule.
1. Click “Create MultiMedia” to bring up the Editor.

2. Enter Name for the content, change the Width and Height to match the display or play zone resolutions. Set
duration - how long the content will play.

3. Reference MultiMedia Editor section for editing details.
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Hotkey
Instant hotkey sends out media contents to interrupt current schedule on the the display. Hotkey content will pause
current schedule and run immediately. Schedule will resume playing once the hotkey item is played. Use setup to
load time and send to transfer to media files over to sign. Click SEND to trigger the hotkey interruption.

Setup:
 Use create to add image, video or files
from library.
 Duration - default 5s for image. Video
length.
 Repeat - how many time loop

Send:
 Select the sign controller to send hotkey.
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Sign Manager

Add New Sign Controller



Click “New Sign”, enter Name, IP Address (targeted sign controller IP), Display Area.
Click “Set” and “Save”

Delete Sign Controller


Select Sign Controller to be delete, then click “Delete
Sign”

Create Sign Controller Group




Create group to better organize multiple displays.
Click “New Group” and enter group name.
With group created, you can tag each sign controller to
different group now.
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Tabs contain following functions for each Sign Controller.
Communication Setup:
In this section, we can edit basic information like sign name, sign IP and additional description information
for sign player.

General Info
Use Refresh to obtain basic information such as IP, Sign Size, and etc. from Sign Controller

Brightness:
Use to set display brightness. Select your choice and click "Set" button to update brightness setting on the display.

There are basically three types of brightness:


Manual:
Directly assign fixed brightness level to sign controller. Select a percentage and send.
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Auto:
Use auto dimming and temperature sensor provided by Optec. Brightness is adjusted according to ambient
light reading.
Always use the default brightness table values. Changing the value will affect auto brightness control on the
display.



Schedule:
Assign time based brightness table to sign controller. Sign controller will switch brightness accordingly.

Advanced Configs


Delete Files Not In Schedule:
Me Pro Plus II will send command to sign controller to clear unused contents. It can free some storage space
for player after controller is used for a while.


Sync Sign DateTime With Local:
This function can synchronize date-time on sign controller with local computer.



Reboot SignEnd Controller:
This command will force SignEnd controller to reboot.

 Change Temperature Offset value
Use to fine tune the temperature reading


Set Software Access Password:
This command can set login password to Me Pro Plus II software. Once enabled, login window will pop up
when start and only allow user with correct password can access the Me Pro Plus II software.
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Get Display image:
Retrieve what is currently playing on the sign player and display it in Me Pro software.



Register SignEnd Software:
To activate SignEnd software. Normally the player in sign controller should be activated already. However
there may be some cases that software need to be activated again. Please contact our tech support at before
using this feature.

 Remote Update SignEnd (player)
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